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Campaign Strategy:  We will work side-by-side with 
you every step of the campaign planning process to 
create a detailed funding strategy, and customized 
campaign marketing plan with a targeted social media 
strategy and a Killer Pitch

We created a proven step-by-step equity crowdfunding 
process that helps entrepreneurs and companies raise 
up to millions of dollars from thousands of people, and 
those people, in turn, could buy and sell those shares 
long after the initial raise. 

When you partner with Prime, we will help you cWhen you partner with Prime, we will help you craft 
your story, plan your funding strategy, launch and 
market your crowdfunding campaign and coach you 
through the entire process. 

If you are interested in raising capital for your 
business or idea, call us at  (612) 669-2964 or email 
to to bruce@primecrowdfunding.com to schedule a free 
one-hour consultation!

Active Campaign Coaching: We will guide you through 
each phase of our Campaign Marketing process... from 
to Pitch Deck Creation and Pitch Coaching to Media 
&Meetup Strategy, eMail Campaigns, Social Media and 
Search Engine Marketing. 

Campaign Management: We will review all of your 
investor communications and crowdfunding related 
documents, to ensure they are complete and in 
compliance with all funding regulations. We will 
then create a secure campaign archive. 

Jumpstart Your Idea Today! About Prime Crowdfunding

From Start to Funded... We,ve Got You Covered!
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Our highly focused coaching-based approach to crowdfunding marketing and 
campaign management will give you the best chance at meeting your funding 
goal while assuring legal compliance.

“I knew that if I failed I wouldn’t regret it, but I knew 
the one thing I might regret is not trying.”

Jeff Bezos, founder and CEO Amazon

When you partner with Prime, we will not only help you craft your story and 
plan your funding strategy, we will craft your investor pitch and crowdfunding 
campaign while coaching you through the entire process from launch to 
marketing to closing!

The cost of launching a Regulation Crowdfunding campaign with us varies slightly depending on the structure, but 
generally speaking, it costs approximately 8%-10% of the total raise. This covers the campaign planning, marketing 
strategy, financial review, documentation and active campaign coaching required to launch a successful campaign.

Fundraisers pay a one-time campaign mgmt/coaching fee of $6,000 (includes portal fees and 60 hours of professional 
coaching)  and a success fee of 6% (including all portal fee's) of the total amount raised. That’s it, no hidden costs.

Prime Crowdfunding will invest a minimum of $1,500 (up to 1% of your fundraise) We believe this makes crowdfunding 
with Prime on the Silicon Prairie Exchange, the most comprehensive and most competitive, fully-managed fundraising 
platform available today. Visit www.primecrowdfunding.com for details!

Campaign Manager... Marketing Coach...  Crowdfunding Advisor... Mentor

(612) 669-2964

What Does a Prime Crowdfunding Managed Raise Cost?
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